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SUMMARY
The accurate definition of 3-D crustal structures and, in primis, the Moho depth, are the most
important requirement for seismological, geophysical and geodynamic modelling in complex
tectonic regions. In such areas, like the Mediterranean region, various active and passive
seismic experiments are performed, locally reveal information on Moho depth, average and
gradient crustal Vp velocity and average Vp/Vs velocity ratios. Until now, the most reliable
information on crustal structures stems from controlled-source seismology experiments. In
most parts of the Alpine region, a relatively large number of controlled-source seismology
information are available though the overall coverage in the central Mediterranean area is still
sparse due to high costs of such experiments. Thus, results from other seismic methodologies,
such as local earthquake tomography, receiver functions and ambient noise tomography can
be used to complement the controlled-source seismology information to increase coverage
and thus the quality of 3-D crustal models. In this paper, we introduce a methodology to
directly combine controlled-source seismology and receiver functions information relying on
the strengths of each method and in relation to quantitative uncertainty estimates for all data to
derive a well resolvedMoho map for Italy. To obtain a homogeneous elaboration of controlled-
source seismology and receiver functions results, we introduce a new classification/weighting
scheme based on uncertainty assessment for receiver functions data. In order to tune the
receiver functions information quality, we compare local receiver functions Moho depths and
uncertaintieswith a recently derivedwell-resolved local earthquake tomography-derivedMoho
map and with controlled-source seismology information. We find an excellent correlation in
the Moho information obtained by these three methodologies in Italy. In the final step, we
interpolate the controlled-source seismology and receiver functions information to derive the
map of Moho topography in Italy and surrounding regions. Our results show high-frequency
undulation in the Moho topography of three different Moho interfaces, the European, the
Adriatic–Ionian, and the Liguria–Corsica–Sardinia–Tyrrhenia, reflecting the complexity of
geodynamical evolution.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The 3-D distribution of seismic velocities (seismic structure) is
the most important parameter from which lithospheric structure
and composition can be determined as well as to analyse tectonics.
Furthermore, reference 3-D crustalmodels (e.g.Mooney et al. 1998;
Bassin et al. 2000) are globally used to improve assessment of
earthquake source parameters and they represent a prime a priori
information for other seismological studies of the deeper earth.
For P and S velocity models, the geometry of the crust/mantle
boundary, known as Moho, is the main first-order structure in-
fluencing the interpretation of seismic data from controlled-source
seismology (CSS), local earthquake tomography (LET) and receiver
functions (RF). The Moho separates the chemically highly differ-
entiated crust from upper mantle. Thus, it is strongly correlated to
tectonic processes and geodynamical evolution. As a consequence,
the lateral variation of the velocities due to Moho topography,
strongly distorts teleseismic wave fronts and influences teleseismic
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traveltimes (Arlitt et al. 1999; Waldhauser et al. 2002; Sandoval
et al. 2003). Hence, Moho topography has been used for tectonic
and geodynamic modeling, to understand state and evolution of
lithosphere, and it has been shown to be a prerequisite for the defini-
tion of reference 3-D crustal models for high-resolution teleseismic
tomography (e.g. Lippitsch et al. 2003).
Over the years, seismic data have been interpreted with various
techniques such as 1-D Herglotz–Wiechert inversion, 2-D ray trac-
ing methods and synthetic seismogram modeling to estimate the
location of seismic interfaces and associated velocities below the
profile (e.g. Giese et al. 1976; Egloff 1979; Ye et al. 1995). The
modeling results are usually presented in the form of seismic cross-
sections along profiles enhancing the resolved parts of the model
but without including quantitative error estimates for the derived
structures (e.g. Brueckl et al. 2010). In a complex 3-D environment
like the Alpine-central Mediterranean region, however, seismic data
exhibits largely variable errors (Kissling 1993), mainly as a result
of different acquisition and interpretation techniques.
In recent years, local reference 3-D crustal models for the
greater Alpine region (e.g. Waldhauser et al. 2002) and south–
central Fennoscandia (e.g. Sandoval et al. 2003), as input for
high-resolution seismic tomography were developed based on the
methodology described inWaldhauser (1996) andWaldhauser et al.
(1998) where the construction of the crustal model is originally
based on CSS profiles only. In Waldhauser et al. (1998), quantita-
tive error estimate of Moho depths and topography are assessed to
better constrain the Moho interface. The methodology described in
Waldhauser et al. (1998) is straightforward and leads to high-quality
3-D reference crustal models (e.g. Arlitt et al. 1999).
Seismic refraction, near-vertical and wide-angle reflection exper-
iments (CSS) are traditionally the most reliable and accurate seis-
mic techniques in mapping the Earth’s shallow lithosphere structure
(Giese et al. 1976). These methods, however, require rather expen-
sive seismic experiments. As a consequence there exists only a
limited number of studies using these techniques on a global scale
(Mooney et al. 1998). In Italy, after several decades of seismic
exploration by the Crosta Profonda (CROP) consortium (Scrocca
et al. 2003) and in the context of international research projects
(e.g. Blundell et al. 1992), there exist a significant number of CSS
profiles.With respect to complexity of crustal and lithosphere struc-
ture, however, CSS information alone may not adequately cover the
region to construct a reliable Moho topography (Di Stefano et al.
2011). In principle, information obtained by other techniques, such
as RF, LET and ambient noise tomography, could be added to im-
prove coverage and reliability of the Moho topography. Different
seismic methods, however, do not necessarily show the same char-
acteristics in the data they produce, nor do they necessarily image
the same structure at the same location with the same resolution
(e.g. Holliger & Kissling 1992). The comparative use of seismic
data and information derived by different seismic methods to con-
struct Moho maps is, however, of great significance. Such models,
by depicting the lateral continuity of differently imaged structures,
are needed to crosscheck results from different seismic investiga-
tions and to use them as a priori information in inverse problems
(e.g. Hrubcova & Geissler 2009).
In this study, we document a new methodology to quantitatively
combine CSS and RF information to derive the Moho topography
for the central Mediterranean area. The strength of CSS profiling is
the qualitative identification of seismic phases and their quantitative
interpretation as individual Moho reflectors and refractor elements
at depth. In addition, to being a 2-D method requesting migration,
the limitations of CSS methodology also regard the intrinsic bias
to locally sample higher velocity regions as well as the ambiguity
when interpolating the relative sparse information in regions with
few profiles, that is, central and southern Italy. RF studies best re-
veal relative depth variations of velocity interfaces such as Moho
between nearby stations. RF are sensitive to first-order velocity dis-
continuities through phase conversions P to S and S to P (Langston
1979), see Fig. 2(a). Other intracrustal discontinuities may also be
mapped, usually showing less prominent signals than the Moho. In
addition, RF maps the average Vp/Vs ratio over whole or large parts
of the crust, and, therefore, RF signals are excellent providers for
body S-wave information, that is otherwise more difficult to obtain
than P information.
Overall, RF studies draw detailed pictures of local Moho ge-
ometries, that have been shown (Lombardi et al. 2008) to be in
good agreement with the more regional trends of the a priori estab-
lishedMohomap (Waldhauser et al. 1998). Recent studies provide a
combination between results of these twomethodologies (e.g. Hrub-
cova & Geissler 2009; Di Stefano et al. 2011) without introducing
an uncertainty scheme for RF data analogous to that proposed by
Waldhauser et al. (1998) for CSS data.
To allow a consistent and homogeneous derivation and com-
bination of CSS and RF results, we introduce a new classifica-
tion/weighting schemes based on uncertainty for RF data, specifi-
cally designed to match the criteria proposed in Waldhauser et al.
(1998). In order to tune the RF information quality, we compare RF
Moho depths and estimate uncertainties with high-quality CSS in-
formation and well-resolved LET-derived Moho (Diehl et al. 2009;
Di Stefano et al. 2009). Subsequently, the Moho interface for the
entire central Mediterranean region is calculated interpolating all
CSS and RF data following the principle of simplicity described in
Waldhauser et al. (1998).
2 METHODOLOGY TO DERIVE CSS
AND RF INFO FOR 3 -D MOHO
TOPOGRAPHY
The derivation of a reference 3-D crustal model based on both RF
and CSS data requires a comparative analysis of the strengths and
limitations of these two methodologies to map Moho topography
and an assessment of the quantitative uncertainties of information
resulting from these methods. Reliability and precision of the CSS
information depend on observed data quality, interpretation meth-
ods and orientation of 2-D profiles with respect to 3-D structure. A
full explanation of the compilation procedure for CSS information
is reported by Waldhauser et al. (1998). In the following, we just
summarize fundamentals of the procedure.
2.1 CSS information and weighting scheme
In Waldhauser et al. (1998), the reliability and error assessment
of the various collected CSS information over time is based on
weighting schemes for refraction and reflection profiling that ex-
press the level of confidence for each individual seismic structure
(Kissling 1993; Baumann 1994; Kissling et al. 1997). Along re-
flectors/refractors, information quality may vary due to different
phase data quality, interpretation procedure and depending on type
of profile. The weighting scheme proposed by Waldhauser et al.
(1998) differs for wide-angle and near-vertical reflection surveys.
Reflector elements derived from wide-angle profiles are weighted
considering the quality and correlation of observed phases (wc), pro-
file orientation relative to the 3-D tectonic setting (wo) and profile
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Figure 1. Schematic map of the central Mediterranean region including all
available CSS and RF information in the area. Triangles in cyan and purple
indicates the Piana Agostinetti & Amato (2009) and Lombardi et al. (2008)
data set, respectively. Red circles indicates CSS information compiled by
Di Stefano et al. (2011) and references therein following the weighting
scheme propose by Waldhauser et al. (1998). Blue circles indicates CSS
information compiled in this paper following the weighting scheme above
for the profiles for the eastern Alps published in Behm (2006), Behm et al.
(2007) and Brueckl et al. (2010). Black circles indicate the location of the
Vavilov and Marsilli seamounts in the Tyrrhenian Sea.
type (i.e. whether the profile is reversed, unreversed or a fan) (wt).
Reflector elements derived from near-vertical profiles are weighted
considering the quality of the reflectivity signature (wcr), type of
migration (i.e. source of velocity used for migration) (wmig) and
projection distance (wproj, projection of subsections on to one re-
flection profile). A total weighting factor (wtot) is obtained for each
segment of the reflector, by multiplying the individual weights. The
total weighting factors are then transformed into a depth error es-
timate by computing the corresponding first Fresnel volume (e.g.
Kissling 1993). Considering an average frequency content of 6 Hz
for Moho reflections from active sources and an average Alpine
Moho depth of 40 km, and assuming optimal profile design and op-
timal data (wtot), an optimal vertical resolution of ±3 km is derived
(Waldhauser et al. 1998). Thus, the individual error estimates are
calculated as the ratio between the minimal uncertainty (±3 km)
and the individually determined wtot. Along reflectors/refractors,
weighting may vary due to different phase quality and depending
on reversed or unreversed profile. In this study, we use the CSS
information including their weights compiled by Di Stefano et al.
(2011) and references therein (Fig. 1). We also collect information
from the CSS experiments reported by Brueckl et al. (2010) for the
eastern Alps. In addition to profile information, we extract well-
resolved Moho depths from the Moho map published by Behm
(2006) and Behm et al. (2007) based on PmP wide-angle reflec-
tions. In their overlapping parts, the Moho map by Behm et al.
(2007) is in good agreement with the well-resolved LET-derived
Moho from Diehl et al. (2009) for the eastern Alps. To all CSS
data, we apply the weighting scheme proposed byWaldhauser et al.
(1998).
2.2 A weighting scheme for RF information
To complement CSS observations while maintaining the implicit
consistency of the seismic data set, we derive RF Moho infor-
mation following an analogue weighting scheme as for CSS info
to assess individual uncertainties. In this paper, we use the RF
data sets from Piana Agostinetti & Amato (2009) for the Italian
peninsula and Lombardi et al. (2008) for the western Alpine re-
gion. We divide the RF data in different quality classes by defining
some general criteria applicable to the radial component of the RF
result.
The criteria regard the quality of the summary RF signal, that is,
clearness of RF P onset relative to noise and shape of the signal,
the certainty of Moho signal identification, and how representative
this observed summary RF is with respect to the best possible
observation at a station, that is, when it would be the sampled over
all backazimuth (BAZ):
(i) the identification certainty of Ps–Moho phase;
(ii) the total azimuthal coverage;
(iii) the variation of the sharpness of the Ps–Moho phase along
the BAZ;
(iv) the dipping Moho interface.
The separate evaluation by these criteria are necessary because
the azimuthal coverage and the wave form of the RF represent
independent and different data qualities that both affect the overall
uncertainty of the interpreted Moho depth. The four criteria are
chosen according to the estimated main sources of uncertainty of
RF information (see Fig. 2). While in refraction seismics combined
PmP and Pn phases provide unique information on Moho, in RF
signal the Moho phase is usually the strongest of few possible.
Points (ii) and (iv) are related to the horizontal resolution and point
(iii) to the vertical resolution.
The resolution of RF Moho information (Fig. 2) primarily de-
pends on the wavelength of the incoming P and the converted S
phase interacting at the Moho. The presence of heterogeneities
along the volume traversed by the rays as well as lateral varia-
tions of the Moho will affect the amplitude of the converted Ps
phase. Furthermore, the sharpness or smoothness of Moho strongly
affect thePs phase and its multiples. In the case of a distinct velocity
discontinuity at the Moho, the amplitude of the converted phases
are strong, while in the case of a more smooth velocity transition
they are weak. In presence of normal noise (Sheriff & Geldart 1995;
Yilmaz 2001), the optimal vertical resolution of RF for the Moho
interface is estimated as ±0.1 s in the arrival time of the Ps phase
(e.g. Lombardi et al. 2008).
Analogue to the resolution estimates for CSS (Kissling et al.
1997), the horizontal resolution (Fig. 2b) of RF is assessed by
the first Fresnel volume as the extension of the area sensitive to
a given wave front. The horizontal resolution strongly depends on
the azimuthal coverage (Fig. 2d) (ii), and the lateral variation of
the Moho, such as a dipping Moho (Fig. 2b) (iv). Since the Ps
wave, however, seems not to be significantly affected by moder-
ately dipping Moho, for a dip ≤15◦ Lombardi et al. (2008) esti-
mate a maximum effect of less than ±0.1 s, the azimuthal coverage
becomes the most important source of uncertainty for horizon-
tal resolution: the better the azimuthal coverage the more precise
the Moho discontinuity is resolved. In fact, incoming Ps waves
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Figure 2. (a) Sketch diagram of an incident P phase and transmitted, reflected P and converted S for a simple one layer over half-space model. (b) Horizontal
resolution (in grey) for different Moho depth and in case of dipping Moho. (c) Vertical resolution (in grey) in presence (right) or not (left) of heterogeneities
in the volume. (d) Fresnel volume for ray coming from different backazimuth. On the left the Fresnel volumes are further away each other (backazimuth
gap≥20◦), thus there is no continuity in the RF azimuthal coverage. On the right, the Fresnel volumes overlap (backazimuth gap<20◦), thus there is continuity
in the RF azimuthal coverage.
arriving from a wide range of BAZ will resolve a subhorizontal
Moho very well and they may even document a uniform dip of the
interface, while data from only a narrow range of BAZ may not
even resolve a flat Moho well. Therefore, the azimuthal coverage
must be as large as possible, otherwise the estimated Moho depth
will be biased by local crustal structure and scattering. Finally, the
horizontal resolutions of a teleseismic RF for a first-order discon-
tinuity interface, for example, Moho, depends on the depth of the
interface [e.g. Lombardi et al. (2008)]. In general, lower horizon-
tal uncertainties are commonly related to shallower Moho; while
higher uncertainties are related to deeper Moho interfaces (Fig. 2b).
In presence of normal noise (Sheriff &Geldart 1995; Yilmaz 2001),
the horizontal resolution of RF for the Moho interface range from
∼20 to ∼30 km.
2.2.1 Identification of Ps–Moho phase
Thefirst step is the correct identification of thePs phase (e.g.Mele&
Sandvol 2003). Ps conversions are best observed on the radial com-
ponent of the RF. The Ps–Moho phase is generally clearly visible as
the highest amplitude peak after the direct P arrival. In tectonically
active regions as the Alps or the Apennines, occasionally there may
be more than one positive high-amplitude peak sampled by RF near
the plate boundaries. Positive-polarity Ps pulses indicate downward
increase of velocity. In fact, the Moho discontinuity separates the
high upper-mantle velocities (Vp ∼ 8.1 km s−1) from lower crustal
velocities (Vp ∼ 6.5 km s−1). An example of a picked Ps phase is
shown in Fig. 3.
2.2.2 Azimuthal coverage
In the second step, we consider the BAZ coverage in the RF data
(see Fig. 3), relative to 360◦ for subhorizontal Moho, and to both
180◦ sectors in the case of a clearly dipping Moho. We accept as
continuous BAZ coverage if the Fresnel volumes of two neighbour-
ing individual rays laterally overlap, see Fig. 2(d). To calculate the
total BAZ coverage we consider the following points with regards
to the lateral wave sensitivity (Fig. 2d and Fig. 3):
(i) in case between two resulting signals there is a gap<20◦ with
no significant variation in the signal, the gap will not be considered.
In fact, for these gaps, the Fresnel volumes of each incoming 1 Hz
teleseismic wave will largely overlap each other, see Fig. 2(d).
(ii) in case between two resulting signals there is a gap of 10◦ ≤
gap ≤ 20◦ and the variation in the signals on either side of the gap
is significant, the gap will be considered.
(iii) in case between two resulting signals there is a gap >20◦,
the gap will be considered.
In cases of shallower Moho (in the range 15–30 km) when the
number of RF data is low and widely separated in BAZ, and the
total azimuthal coverage is less than 180◦, we introduce a 20◦ bonus
to add to the total BAZ coverage.
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Figure 3. Criteria and classification for the RF data. The Ps phase is highlighted by a black line. The backazimuth coverage is highlighted with black rectangular
shapes and circles, which are located behind the RF signal. The Moho depth is calculated using a Vp = 6.5 km s−1 and a Vp/Vs = 1.725 km s−1. (a) Class 0.
The station AQU of the Italian Seismic Network. The blue line is the minimum pick P–Ps time (at 4.5 s) measure along the BAZ (a total of 260◦) and the red
is the maximum (at 5.5 s). The difference is the tptp, in this case 1 s. The tw is not highlighted here. The estimated Moho depth is ∼43 km. (b) Class 1. The
station FIRR of the Italian Seismic Network. General reduction of the backazimuth coverage and less clear identification of the Ps phase with respect to (a).
The Ps phase is more or less identified between 6.0 and 6.2 s (t pick to pick = 0.2 s) along a total of 150◦ BAZ. The estimated Moho depth is ∼52 km. (c)
Class 2. The station GROM of the Italian Seismic Network. General reduction of the backazimuth coverage and less clear identification of the Ps phase with
respect to (b). The Ps phase is clearly visible between 4 and 4.5 s (t pick to pick = 0.5 s) along a total of 100◦ BAZ. The estimated Moho depth is ∼37 km.
(d) Class 3. The station ALTO of the Italian Seismic Network. Not enough backazimuth coverage and no identification of the Ps phase.
2.2.3 Sharpness of the Ps–Moho phase
The third step regards the variation of the sharpness of the Ps–
Moho phase along the BAZ. In this context we take into account
both amplitude and time variations of RF data in relation to BAZ. To
consider this variability we include the difference in time between
the peak of the earliest Moho arrival and the peak of the latest Moho
arrival for all BAZ, see Fig. 3(a). In this way, we can analyse the
quality of the average RF Moho depth derived from our RF data in
presence of local noise and heterogeneities in the volume beneath
the station. Furthermore, this time difference is a rough measure
of the vertical resolution of the Moho interface including possible
effects of minor variations in the dip of the Moho.
2.2.4 Dipping Moho interfaces
In areas of dense RF coverage, an additional step in the classification
of RF information could be the quantification of Moho dip and
related horizontal resolution for cases where a dipping Moho can
clearly be identified. In presence of Moho dip, the RF information
can be classified only in classes where the dip is accepted (Table 1).
For the data set at hand, however, we do not have enough information
to a priori estimate of dip of converted phases based on single station
data alone.We decided not to consider this step in our classification.
The main reasons are:
(i) effects of moderately dipping Moho on Ps phase are minor
relative to other uncertainties. In fact, as discussed in Lombardi
et al. (2008), for a 10◦ ≤ dip ≤ 15◦ one observes a relative delay
time for different azimuth of less than 0.1 s for the Ps phase;
(ii) the combination of converted and multiple phases provide
commonly not sufficient information to understand if the Moho is
dipping or not as discussed in Peng & Humphreys (1997), Savage
(1998), Lombardi et al. (2008).
(iii) the lack of data. In fact, in Europe the vast majority of
teleseismic waves come from 240◦–120◦ BAZ, while only about
5 per cent of all useful events are covering the rest of the BAZ
circle. For example, in case of the Alps where the European Moho
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Table 1. Classification of the RF information uncertainty. For the special classification, class 4 and class 2M, see the text. Note
that a low-pass filter of 1 Hz has been applied to the seismograms for the calculation of the RF used in both Lombardi et al.
(2008) and Piana Agostinetti & Amato (2009).
Identification of Azimuthal Variation of the sharpness Moho dip Uncertainty
Ps–Moho phase coverage of Ps–Moho phase
Class 0 Clear identification BAZ ≥ 180◦ Time width ≤ ±0.5 s No dip ±3 Km
Peak to peak time ≤ ±0.5 s accepted
Class 1 More or less 150◦ ≤ BAZ ≤ 180◦ Time width ≤ ±0.6 s Dip ±6 Km
clear identification Peak to peak time ≤ ±0.6 s accepted
Class 2 More or less 90◦ ≤ BAZ ≤ 150◦ Time width ≤ ±0.8 s Dip ±10 Km
clear identification Peak to peak time ≤ ±0.8 s accepted
Class 3 Poorly identifiable BAZ ≤ 90◦
(rejected stations)
Class 4 Special classification when both intracrustal feature and Moho interfaces are detected (see text)
Class 2M Special classification when two overlapped Moho interfaces are detected (see text)
is generally dipping in southward directions, it will be impossible
to quantify this Moho dip by RF due to lack of data from Africa.
2.2.5 Moho depth estimation
The crustal thickness estimation (H) is related for RF to the time
delay of the incoming Ps phase with respect to the first arrival P,
to the Vp/Vs ratio (k) and to the ray parameter p as follows (Zhu &
Kanamori 2000):
H = tPs√
k2
V 2p
− p2 −
√
1
V 2p
− p2
. (1)
We calculate the Moho depth estimating p based on the IASP91
model and using a constant crustal Vp/Vs ratio of 1.725 and an
average Vp velocity of 6.5 km s−1. We use an average Vp in order
to be consistent within the entire study region, since only in a few
locations coinciding CSS and RF data are available.
2.2.6 Classification of the RF data and related uncertainty
in Moho depth
Based on the general criteria described in the previous section,
we define Moho uncertainty classes for RF information. We pro-
pose four general classes, from 0 (top) to 3 (not to be used),
and two special (4 and 2M) for additional information. For ex-
ample, a RF information in the top quality class (class 0) has a
high-quality summary RF signal, that is, a clear identification of
Ps-Moho signal, with a sharpness (half-wave length) of the same
phase ≤0.5 s, and a very high BAZ coverage (≥180◦) with fair to
good individual Moho signals. The general classification is sum-
marized in Table 1 and examples for each class are shown in
Fig. 3.
The two special classes include all stations with Moho signals
classified as described above that show the presence of specify ad-
ditional interfaces. In class 2M, we include the stations showing a
clear presence of two Mohos. In RF results it is possible to identify,
in some cases, two clearly separated amplitude maxima comprising
a ‘dual-peak’ Ps phases. In such a cases we check for a possible
double Moho interface beneath the station (Fig. 4). The identifica-
tion of two maximum peak amplitudes is, however, not sufficient
to define two Moho above each other. In fact, artefacts or noise in
the signal could produce fictitious maximum peak amplitude with
the consequence of an incorrect interpretation of the RF data. To
avoid this problem, first of all, we need to compare the location of
the station and the tectonic map of the region to know if a double
Moho interface is possibly present due to plate boundary tectonics.
Secondly, the presence of anisotropy between the upper and the
lower Moho interface has to be visible in the transverse component
of the RF result (Fig. 4). Anisotropy in RF transverse component is
identified as an inversion of the signal along BAZ between the two
probable Ps –Moho phases (Fig. 4). In recent studies, for example,
Fry et al. (2010) and Bianchi et al. (2010b), it could be shown that
anisotropy between the two Mohos is present due to the layer of
peridotitic (upper mantle) material below the upper Moho resting
atop the lower crustal material above the second Moho.
In special class 4, we include all stations showing a clear pres-
ence of an intracrustal interface. In some cases, beside thePs–Moho
phase, it is possible to identify another Ps phase—usually also of
positive amplitude—that is the converted P to S wave of an in-
tracrustal interface. These phases, which we call P-intra (Fig. 4)
may be very difficult to spot in noisy data. The main differences be-
tween an RF showing twoMohos and an RF showing an intracrustal
and a Moho interface is that, under normal circumstances, in the
latter the peak of amplitude of the intracrustal feature is clearly
lower than the peak of amplitude generated by the Moho interface
and that there is no typical anisotropy effect present on the trans-
verse component (e.g. Bianchi et al. 2010b). For stations included
in class 4, each interface (Moho and intracrustal) at first is classi-
fied individually. However, due to the presence of an intracrustal
feature that could possibly interfere with the Ps–Moho phase, and
thus hamper correlation and timing, the class of the Moho interface
is downgraded by one class. This is valid for classes 0 and 1, but
it’s not applicable to class 2, since otherwise the station will be
excluded.
For each of the four general classes (from 0 to 3), we estimate a
general uncertainty value in Moho depth. We base our estimations
on the discussion of the vertical resolution of RF (see Section 2.2).
From the sharpness of the Ps phase onset, that is, the timing un-
certainty, we calculate the Moho uncertainties using the Zhu &
Kanamori (2000) equation (see eq. 1). We then estimate the mean
of the Moho uncertainties within each defined quality class taking
into account Fresnel volume and sampling geometries. For exam-
ple, we estimate the vertical resolution for top-quality RF (class
0) with strong Ps phase amplitude, and with excellent BAZ cov-
erage of more than 180◦ for the Moho discontinuity to be about
±3 km. This value correlates well with the top-quality CSS vertical
resolution (Waldhauser et al. 1998). For RF of quality class 1 and
2 the Moho depth uncertainties are estimated as ±6 and ±10 km,
respectively.
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Figure 4. Example of class 4 and class 2M. The backazimuth coverage is highlighted with rectangular shapes and circles. The two Mohos and the intracrustal
feature depths are calculated using a Vp = 6.5 km s−1 and a Vp/Vs = 1.725 km s−1. On the left the radial component and on the right the transversal component
for the station GUSR of the Italian Seismic Network. On the radial component, the red line pick the P-intra phase, that is the converted P wave from an
intracrustal feature. It is visible between 1.5 and 2.5 s along 180◦ BAZ. The estimated depth is ∼16 km. The black and grey lines show the peak of the Mohos.
The first maximum peak amplitude (black line) is visible between 3.5 and 4.5 s along 150◦ BAZ, while the second one (grey line) is visible between 6.5 and
7.5 s along 140◦ BAZ. The estimated depth is ∼34 and ∼56 km for the upper and the lower Moho, respectively. On the transverse component, the black line
indicates where the inversion of the signal is present highlighting the anisotropy. There is a clear inversion from a negative, within 0◦–60◦ and 300◦–30◦ BAZ,
to a positive, within 80◦–100◦, 240◦–280◦ BAZ, sign of the signal around 5.5 s.
2.2.7 Summary of RF data classification
In this study, we use the RF data sets from Piana Agostinetti &
Amato (2009) for the Italian peninsula and Lombardi et al. (2008)
for the western Alpine region (Table S1). We classify the stations
belonging to Piana Agostinetti & Amato (2009) data set as shown
in Fig. 5(a). In case of Lombardi et al. (2008) we have only a
general knowledge on BAZ coverage, but individual RF signals
are not available to assess classification. Hence, we classify the
RF information based on the identification of the multiple phases
in Lombardi et al. (2008). Based on summary RF signals, in a
first step we classify all stations with a correct identification of the
multiple phases, identifiable only in the presence of a flat Moho,
in class 0, while in cases where only the Ps phase is identified, the
RF is estimated as class 1. In a second step, we downgrade the
classification by one class, since we have no detailed information
on how the observed summary RF are sampled over all BAZ. In
this study only the high-quality RF (class 0 and class 1) are used
(Fig. 5b). Furthermore, RF information that belong to class 2Mwill
be taken into account as well.
2.2.8 Tuning RF uncertainty estimation with CSS and LET data
The qualitative uncertainty for RF data are defined based on the
classification scheme proposed above and corresponding quantita-
tive uncertainty estimates are based on theoretical consideration.
When compiling a Moho map from RF and CSS data combined,
quantitative error estimates for both data sets must match. Con-
sidering only high-quality RF data (class 0, class 1 and class 2M)
we compare them with the CSS classification by Waldhauser et al.
(1998) and, in particular, with corresponding CSS data in the study
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Figure 5. (a) Percentage of RF for each class for the Piana Agostinetti & Amato (2009) database. (b) The RF in high-quality classes, class 0 and class 1, and in
class 2M use in this study. The triangles and inverse triangles indicate the Piana Agostinetti & Amato (2009) and Lombardi et al. (2008) data set, respectively.
region reported by Waldhauser et al. (2002), Di Stefano (2005)
and Di Stefano et al. (2011). In addition, we also compare our
RF-derived local Moho information with recently published high-
resolution LET information (Diehl et al. 2009; Di Stefano et al.
2009).
In the first step we compare CSS-derivedMoho depths and uncer-
tainties with the RF-derived Moho depths and uncertainties where
both data are available for same location. We find a very good cor-
relation between the CSS and RF information in all cases (Fig. 6).
In general, the quality of the CSS in the region, however, is only fair
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Figure 6. Comparison between RF and CSS data including uncertainty estimates. In black the CSS data including uncertainty estimation based on the weighting
scheme. Note that in this example CSS data of rather poor quality are compared with RF data of rather good quality. Red triangles, RF information including
uncertainty estimates. The empty triangle highlight class 0 RF. The full triangle highlight class 1 RF. The colored circles in the maps indicate the weight of
each CSS information.
to poor, and certainly not adequate to resolve Moho in subduction
zones. Moreover, when considering the combination of the rather
poor quality with the rather sparse CSS information in the region,
we conclude the CSS data are insufficient to tune the RF uncertainty
estimation.
Hence, in a second step we compare the RF information with
high-quality LET results. Since there are no LET studies for the
entire study region, we use the LET from Diehl et al. (2009) for the
western Alpine region and the northern Apennines and Di Ste-
fano et al. (2009) for the northern Apennines and Central and
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southern Italy. The comparison between the two models in the
overlapping region (Figs 7a and b) is assessed in order to have
a common and reliable information on the LET-derived Moho for
all Italian region. In spite of different parametrization, damping
and database, a comparison of the tomography-derived Moho and
average crustal velocity in the northern Apennines region, based
on the methodology proposed by Wagner et al. (2012), reveals a
good general agreement between the results by Diehl et al. (2009)
and Di Stefano et al. (2009). In Diehl et al. (2009) just a small
region around the suture zone between the Tyrrhenic and the Adri-
atic Moho is well resolved, while in Di Stefano et al. (2009) no
quantitative information of the resolution is available, but qualita-
tive estimates document all of Italian peninsula being well resolved
(Figs 7a and b). The well-resolved tomography-derived Moho to-
pography in Diehl et al. (2009) for Adria and for Tyrrhenian (ap-
proximately represented by Vp = 7.25 km s−1 and Vp ∼ 7.0 km s−1,
respectively, see Wagner et al. 2012) fit particularly well with the
tomography-derived Moho in Di Stefano et al. (2009) (Figs 7a
and b).
We observe a maximum difference of 4 km in the northern Apen-
nines for the two LET studies. Therefore, a conservative uncertainty
estimate for the LET-derived Moho depth is ±3 km, in accordance
with the estimate by Wagner et al. (2012) for top-quality LET
information and in good correlation with the minimum relative un-
certainty estimation for the RF information (±3 km). We use these
values in order to tune the high-quality RF uncertainty estimation
in the central and southern part of the Italian region, where only
qualitative resolution information is available by Di Stefano et al.
(2009). Then, we compare the well-resolved LET Moho estima-
tion from Diehl et al. (2009) with the RF information in some
cross-sections in the northern Apennines (Fig. 7b). For each RF, we
first analyse the data, combining the maximum Ps peak amplitude
and its BAZ to assign the information to the correct Moho interface
(Fig. 7d). In fact, the combination of the two provide the information
from what direction the seismic energy is coming and, hence, which
of the two Mohos at the plate boundary in each case is converting
(RF) the incoming wave.
Since RF provides 1-D information in 3-D environment, they
are subjected to possible migration. Small scale 3-D migration
is constrained by the BAZ-related resolution of the RF, and
thus included in our uncertainty estimates. In those cases, how-
ever, where we see doubled Moho converters in RF near plate
boundaries and in regions well-resolved by LET (see above),
we are able to correlate them easily by more pronounced,
but realistic 3-D migration to the two Moho surfaces Lig-
uria/Tyrrhenia andAdria across the suture zone (e.g. the red arrow in
Fig. 7b).
Once each RF information is assigned to the correct Moho inter-
face by 3-D migration across the Moho offset (Fig. 7b), we com-
pare their depth with the well-resolved LET-derived Moho (Diehl
et al. 2009). In general, we find an excellent correlation for the
Adriatic Moho between the two methodologies. For the Tyrrhe-
nian Moho, the RF results are systematically shallower than the
LET results, but still within estimated uncertainties. The CSS infor-
mation though sparse and distant from the RF data shows similar
results as the RF information for the Tyrrhenian Moho, see, for
example, the dashed red line in Fig. 7(b). From previous stud-
ies (e.g. Margheriti et al. 2006; Piana Agostinetti & Amato 2009)
the Tyrrhenian Moho is estimated at ∼25 km depth off-shore, be-
tween Corsica and northern Italy, slightly dipping NE onshore in
Italy. Overall, we note a very good agreement between all seismic
data.
2.2.9 RF discretization for interpolation
RF Moho data are products of a 1-D method, thus they describe
the depth of a velocity discontinuity (such as the Moho) within a
certain region, defined by a circular area sample by the incoming
seismic rays (horizontal resolution), at a given depth (Fig. 8a). The
size of this region is defined by the Fresnel volume of the Ps and
the multiples waves registered at the station. Thus, it depends on the
depth of the discontinuity as well as on complexity of the velocity
structure beneath the station. The deeper the Moho the larger is the
region sampled by theRF (Fig. 8a). Based on this assumption and the
classification/weighting factors of each RF information, we define
a square region covered by the RF information at the Moho depth.
The size of the square region is defined by the horizontal profile
length resolved by the RF. Then, the square region is discretized in
points base on the weighting factors, see Figs 8(b)–(d).
3 MODELL ING 3 -D CRUSTAL–MANTLE
BOUNDARY IN ITALY
The geodynamic setting of the greater Alpine-Mediterranean re-
gion is the result of the NNW–SSE convergence between Africa
and Eurasia plates and accommodated by a mosaic of microplates
during subduction and collision in the Alpine and Apennines belts
(Handy et al. 2010), Fig. 1. The puzzle of microplates move and de-
form partly independently from the overall large plate convergence
(Reilinger et al. 2006). The structural setting of the central Mediter-
ranean carries the characteristic processes, such as subduction, con-
tinental collision, rifting, slab rollback and backarc spreading that
over long periods were geodynamically active (Dercourt et al. 1986;
Malinverno & Ryan 1986; Faccenna et al. 2001, 2002; Faccenna &
Becker 2010). These processes involve the main plates of Eura-
sia, Adria and Africa, separated by the Mesozoic Tethys and the
Permo–Triassic Neotethys oceans.
We may put the beginning of the Alpine convergence around 80–
90 Ma (e.g. Handy et al. 2010). In this period the Mesozoic Alpine
Tethys began to close due to the convergence of the European and
African plates (e.g. Capitanio & Goes 2006). The subduction of
the Alpine Tethys ocean began at 85 Ma (e.g. Babist et al. 2006),
followed by continental collision of Adria and Europe around 40Ma
(Handy et al. 2010). The convergence of the European and African
plates continues until today, leading to the formation of the Alpine
chain.
The Apennines formed more recently starting in the early
Oligocene 35Ma ago due to the subduction of the southwesternmost
part of the Neotethys ocean, and slab retreat leading to asymmetric
opening of the Tyrrhenian sea (12 Ma to present) (e.g. Faccenna
et al. 2002). The latter was followed by the formation of localized
spreading centres (4 Ma, Vavilov basin, 2 Ma, Marsili basin) with
drifting and arching of the Calabria block (Faccenna et al. 2001),
Fig. 1. Presently the central Mediterranean region has evolved into
a jigsaw puzzle of irregular plates and fragmented slabs.
Even if the Mediterranean region is formed by a puzzle of ir-
regular plates, at least three major crustal blocks and, hence, Moho
discontinuities can be identified: the Adriatic-Ionian–AfricanMoho
(Adria), the European Moho (Europa) and the Ligurian–Sardinia–
Corsica–Tyrrhenian Moho (Tyrrhenia). The Adriatic, African and
Ionian plates can be considered as different parts of the same plate
since there is no strong evidence for a seismically active plate mar-
gin between the southern part of Adria and the Ionian lithosphere
(Chiarabba et al. 2005). We consider the Sardinia–Corsica block to
be part of the Tyrrhenian, knowing that before its counter-clockwise
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Figure 8. (a) Region in which the velocity discontinuity at depth is visible by an RF. (b) Discretization in 25 points of the region resolves by a top quality RF.
(c) Discretization in nine points of the region resolves by a RF in class 1. (d) Discretization in five points of the region resolves by a RF in class 2.
rotation it was part of the Eurasian Plate (e.g. Faccenna et al. 2002).
Tyrrhenia is characterized by different kind of lithospheres (thinned
continental to the north and oceanic to the south) in different stages
of evolution from north to south and from the west to the east of the
Tyrrhenian Sea (Faccenna et al. 2001).
3.1 Interpolation Method
The interpolation method has originally been developed to generate
a detailed 3-D velocity model of the crust by integrating Moho
depths and velocity information retrieved from CSS 2-D profiles by
weighting each data point according to its quality. A full explanation
of the interpolation technique for Moho surfaces is reported in
Waldhauser et al. (1998). We summarize fundamentals of the basic
method and its implementation to complement the CSS data with
the high-quality RF information.
The Moho interface is generated following the principle of sim-
plicity: we search for the smoothest (simplest) Moho interface that
fits all available information within their uncertainties (Kissling
1993). Thus, we define the simplicity of a seismic interface by the
degree of continuity and the degree of surface roughness of this
interface. The lateral continuity of an interface is achieved by inter-
polation between observed data. Regions characterized by complex
tectonic setting, such as the Italian peninsula, usually exhibit large
variability of Moho offsets. Such variability has to be taken into ac-
count in the interpolation process. Small offsets do not force the in-
terpolation surface to lay outside the data error boundaries and thus
they may be modelled at the cost of a small increase of roughness
value. On the other hand, large offsets, such as major lithosphere
plate boundaries (e.g. Adria–Tyrrhenia), can not be modelled with
a single Moho surface due to the abrupt change in depth larger than
the estimated depth errors for two consecutive data points at the
boundary. Hence, their modelling comes at the cost of increasing
the overall complexity by allowing laterally discontinuous Moho
interfaces.
To account for documented Moho offsets along plate boundaries,
three main surfaces are used to fit the data and thus each Moho
surface is related to a specific crustal block based on a priori infor-
mation (Fig. 9). In the Alpine region we use the interfaces described
in Wagner et al. (2012) based on an extensive analysis of the LET
(Diehl et al. 2009), CSS (Waldhauser et al. 1998) and teleseismic
tomography information in the region (Lippitsch et al. 2003). In the
rest of the Italian peninsula, starting from the polygons defined in
Di Stefano et al. (2011), we redefine the geometry of the boundary
by careful analysis of LET information (Di Stefano et al. 2009) and
of the high-quality RF data (e.g. Bianchi et al. 2010b) and ambient
noise tomography studies (Verbeke et al. 2012), see Fig. 9. In addi-
tion to the definition of polygonal interface boundaries, supporting
points for each interface are needed to prevent numeric instabilities
when interpolating in poorly sampled region (Waldhauser 1996).
Supporting points are located outside the real surface and are po-
sitioned in order to avoid overswing effects in the Moho surface
by the interpolation process. Their Moho depth is always chosen to
be equal to the nearest real point in the surface. While supporting
points denote estimated depths of the Moho discontinuity, they are
only used to insure that the Moho surface is smooth where it is oth-
erwise poorly constrained. In this case, the corresponding crustal
and top mantle velocity values remain as defined by the initial 1-D
reference model. In the Tyrrhenian basin, we include supporting
points as defined by Di Stefano et al. (2011) extrapolating from
well-sampled regions for the different lithosphere types and for
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Figure 9. Geometry of the polygons defining the limits of the three Moho
surfaces and RF high-quality and class 2M informations and CSS segments
use to generate the Moho map.
tectonic settings. These points help the interpolation procedure to
create a more realistic variation of the Moho between the northern
and southern parts and from west to east of the basin.
CSS experiments are 2-Dmethods applied to 3-D structure, while
RF data are 1-D methods applied to 3-D structure. Thus, the com-
piled CSS/RF data are not properly located in space. Migration is
the process of restoring 3-D structures from 1-D or 2-D data ele-
ments.Migration of both CSS andRF-derived information elements
is based on the general trend of the interface (migration surface) in
the vicinity of the information element. The 3-D-migration surface
is obtained by an initial interpolation on a coarse grid of 18-km grid
spacing, appropriate for the distribution and density of the observed
data. Consequently, the information elements are offline migrated
perpendicular to the profile in the updipping direction of the ini-
tial 3-D-migration surface (see Waldhauser et al. 1998, for detailed
description). The location of the 3-D-migrated CSS reflector/RF
average converter is found by searching for the ray path with inci-
dence perpendicular to the 3-D surface. The velocity in the model
is assumed to be constant (ray-theoretical migration, Holliger &
Kissling 1991) and, therefore, effects of intracrustal velocity in-
homogeneities on the 3-D-migration path are neglected. After the
aforementioned migration of all CSS and RF Moho elements, the
final interpolation is assessed on a grid resized to 6 × 6 km2. This
choice is based on evaluation of resolution. Seismic lateral veloc-
ity variations are best accommodated by 6 km by 6 km gridding and
complemented by a 2-km vertical gridding due to expected stronger
velocity variations with depth, in particular, across the Moho.
3.2 Results
In Fig. 10, the overall weighted CSS and RF information used
for the interpolation of the Moho topography are shown. In the
interpolation procedure, all the CSS and RFMoho information with
uncertainties larger than ±15 km, corresponding to weights of less
than 0.2, are neglected. Both CSS and RF information show higher
Figure 10. CSS and RF Moho information for the European, Adriatic and
Tyrrhenian plates including their relative uncertainties used for the inter-
polation of the Moho topography (shown as grey scale contours). Circles
refer to CSS. Triangles refer to high-quality RF. Squares refer to RF where
two Mohos are identified (see text). Note the variable information density
and uncertainties in different regions. In general, the plate boundaries are
well resolved, but Moho topography within Adriatic and Tyrrhenian plates
remains in parts uncertain (see Fig. 11).
Moho uncertainties in regions where the structure is complex, such
as near the suture zones (Adria–Tyrrhenia and Europe–Adria). In
general, coverage by CSS information within the Alpine region and
in its northern foreland is excellent (e.g. Waldhauser et al. 2002;
Behm 2006; Behm et al. 2007; Brueckl et al. 2010). In the Italian
peninsula, however, CSS profiles are sparse and our model mostly
relies on RF information to compensate for the partial lack of CSS
information in that region, at least in the continental Tyrrhenian
Plate and along the Adria–Tyrrhenia suture zone.
In the northern Alpine region, the interpolated European Moho
topography is in general of high quality, based on significant amount
of information andwith rather lowMoho uncertainty. In theEurope–
Adria suture zone, resolution and quality of interpolation results
are excellent to fair despite the complex structure (e.g. Ivrea body).
Along the Adria–Tyrrhenia suture zone, resolution and quality are
variable from good to poor. Both Adriatic and TyrrheniaMoho show
regions of high resolution, but are of lower quality in the region of
the northern Apennines. High-quality information are present in
some spots in the central and southern Apennines regions (Fig. 10).
At last, the Tyrrhenian Moho is well resolved in the Sardinia region.
The resulting model of the 3-D interpolation for the Adriatic,
Tyrrhenian and European Moho is shown in Fig. 11. The Moho
depths obtained in this study are in accordance with the more recent
studies in the central Mediterranean region (Waldhauser et al. 2002;
Behm et al. 2007; Di Stefano et al. 2009, 2011;Wagner et al. 2012).
The dominant feature of the Moho in the central Mediterranean
region is its strong topography varying between 10 and 60 km.
This characteristic is not only present at plate boundaries, but also
within the plates, indicating significant ongoing intraplate tectonics
and correlating with the complex micro-plate evolution.
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Figure 11. Map describing theMoho topography for the European, Adriatic
and Tyrrhenian plates. For regional features, overall uncertainties are gener-
ally below ±3 km. Please consult information density presented in Fig. 10
for assessment of local uncertainties. Transparent areas denote regions of
reduced reliability of interpolation results due to the presence of no reliable
Moho information (supporting points).
The European Moho shows a typical depth of a normal continen-
tal crust in the northernAlpine foreland (∼32) kmand a distinctively
dipping Moho toward SE in the central Alps and toward S in the
eastern Alps (Fig. 11). The deepest parts with more than 55 km
are observed in the central Alps along the southern plate bound-
aries (Fig. 11). In the eastern Alps, CSS and RF information show a
smoothly shallowing EuropeanMoho toward east from about 50 km
beneath the Tauern to 32 km at 16◦E. Along the western and central
Alps, the European Moho descends beneath the Ivrea body and the
Adriatic Moho. East of 12.5◦E recent CSS data obtained by PmP
time term analysis (Behm et al. 2007) documents a gap between the
European and the Adriatic Moho. Outside the Alps the European
Moho is rapidly and smoothly shallowing to normal continental
crustal depth. Finally, in the western Alps, where CSS and RF in-
formation density is somewhat reduced, our Moho map is mainly
based on CSS and LET data by Waldhauser et al. (1998) and Diehl
et al. (2009) as combined by Wagner et al. (2012).
The Tyrrhenian plate is characterized by different kind of litho-
spheres (thinned continental to the north and oceanic to the south)
in different stages of evolution from north to south and from west
to east in the Tyrrhenian Sea (Faccenna et al. 2001). In the northern
part, we find the Moho at approximately 20 km depth in the re-
gion of the Liguro-Provencˇal mid oceanic ridge (Fig. 11). From
there, Moho is dipping smoothly in southerly direction toward
the Corsica-Sardinia continental block. In the southern part, the
Tyrrhenian Moho is shallowing to only about 12 km depth in the
area of Marsilli and Vavilov basins (see Fig. 1). Along the plate
boundary with Adria beneath the Italian peninsula, the Tyrrhenian
Moho shows a significant variation from north to south reaching the
maximum depth in the central Apennines and the Calabrian Arc.
These results are in general agreement with the interpretation by Di
Stefano et al. (2009) derived from LET. For a quantitative compar-
ison, however, these LET results would need to be integrated into
our model by a process as proposed by Wagner et al. (2012).
In the region of the Adriatic Sea, we find a typical depth of the
continental crust (∼32 km) for the AdriaticMoho, see Fig. 11. In the
continental region, the Adriatic Moho is dipping towards the plate
boundary with Tyrrhenia. Greater depths at the plate boundary char-
acterize the northern Apennines and the Calabrian Arc (≥48 km),
while in the centre part of the Apennines we observe a maximum of
about 40 km. In the north, the Adriatic Moho smoothly dips from a
typical young continental depth (∼32 km) along the axis of the Po
plain to 40 km and more in the southern Alps (Fig. 11). Finally, in
the west along the Europe–Adria plate boundary the Adriatic Moho
marks the top of the Ivrea body shallowing in places to less than
12 km. In this area, our Moho is mostly based on the combination
of CSS and LET information as proposed by Wagner et al. (2012).
These results are in general agreement with previous studies (e.g.
Kissling et al. 1995; Solarino et al. 1997; Bethoux et al. 2007; Di
Stefano et al. 2011).
4 D ISCUSS ION AND CONCLUS IONS
We propose a new methodology to quantitatively combine CSS and
LET (Waldhauser et al. 1998; Wagner et al. 2012) with RF infor-
mation to derive high-quality Moho maps for reference 3-D crustal
models. We then present a new Moho map of the Alpine–Central
Mediterranean region based on CSS, LET and RF seismic data. We
introduce a new quality classification/weighting scheme based on
uncertainty for RF data, specifically designed to match the criteria
proposed in Waldhauser et al. (1998) for the CSS information. In
a recent study, Di Stefano et al. (2011) presented a Moho map for
much the same region based on a combination of results of CSS
and RF and they applied an qualitative uncertainty estimate scheme
for RF data similar to that proposed by Waldhauser et al. (1998)
for CSS data. While we are using mostly the same original RF
data, our methodology to derive quantitative uncertainty estimates
for RF information differs significantly and yields less Moho data
points but more reliable results as the comparison with independent
and coinciding CSS and LET information documents. Thus, the
RF assessment methodology proposed here denotes a significant
step beyond the one proposed in Di Stefano et al. (2011). In par-
ticular, Di Stefano et al. (2011) employ all backazimuths to derive
RF, but in this paper, we subdivide RF information from different
backazimuth into different points.
Awidely usedmethodology for RF is the Zhu&Kanamori (2000)
method. It is an extension of the grid search method over H (Moho
depth) and k (Vp/Vs ratio) proposed by Zandt&Ammon (1995). The
method estimates the bestH–k combinations bymaximizing the sum
of the weighted RF amplitudes at the predicted arrival times. This
inversionmethodology, however, assumes a simple one-layer crustal
modelwith awell-defined horizontalMoho interface. Consequently,
in case of such simple crustal structure and very low noise in the
signals, the method yields a well-resolved global maxima and the
error estimate is reflected in the broadness of the peak. In more
realistic cases, however, the methodology has significant problems,
showing multiple local maxima (e.g. Eaton et al. 2006; Olsson et al.
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2008). In addition, the results depend on the validity of the chosen
range of H and k values since this choice influences the resulting
global maximum: a maximum outside of an overly restrictive grid
will be excluded while a very liberal grid may include a number of
non-physical maxima.
The uncertainty estimation on H–k results are commonly cal-
culated using a bootstrap method (e.g. Efron & Tibshirani 1993).
The uncertainty estimation using a bootstrap method, however, is
strongly dependent on the signal shape quality. If more than one
local maxima is present, the methodology generates high uncer-
tainty depending on the fact that there are several interpretations of
the same result and the system is not able to differentiate between
them. Furthermore, such kind of inversion results quality estimates
is defined as largely independent of the quality of the input data.
Hence, for realistic cases, quality of the RF inversion result may not
be deduced from inversion fit (e.g. variance reduction) alone. In this
study, therefore, we focus on assessment of data uncertainties in
combination with their effects on resulting Moho depth uncertainty.
In order to provide an approximate quantitative description of the
uncertainties of RF results, in a first step we divide, based on quality
criteria, the data sets into four different classes. Secondly, for each
class, we define an uncertainty value of the Moho depth based on
individual observation qualities and on theoretical considerations.
In order to define a proper uncertainty value in depth, we consider
the vertical resolution of top-quality data for the Moho interface
based on Fresnel volume estimates. For the top class (class 0) we
estimate an uncertainty of ±3 km based on best physical resolution
defined for RF in previous studies (e.g. Lombardi et al. 2008). The
uncertainty is also related to azimuthal coverage and related effect
on Moho estimation. In fact, a correct and consistent identification
of the Ps phase is strongly related to the azimuthal coverage and the
complexity of the crustal structure, such as the presence of velocity
heterogeneities beneath a station (e.g. Lombardi et al. 2008). Such
effects strongly influence the quality of the Ps phase with respect to
the first arriving P, possibly increasing uncertainty in identification
of the Ps phase. Even if the classification scheme is subjective, the
number of general criteria well define the class of an RF. In fact, the
general criteria are correlated to all possible information that can
be used to correctly identify the Ps phase in RF in order to estimate
Moho depth.
To better correlate the uncertainty scheme for RF with the CSS
criteria proposed in Waldhauser et al. (1998), we compare the RF
information with colocated independent LET/CSS information in
the region. In general, we find a good correlation, within the un-
certainty, between the well-resolved LETMoho (Diehl et al. 2009),
the CSS Moho and the high-quality RF Moho. Moreover, we find
that in cases where we see doubled Moho converters in RF, we are
able to correlate them by realistic 3-D migration to the two Moho
surfaces Liguria/Tyrrhenia and Adria across the suture zone in the
northern Apennines.
TheMohomap for the centralMediterranean region is established
by interpolating all CSS and high-quality RF information with the
criteria proposed by Waldhauser et al. (1998) for CSS extended
to RF in this study. The map shows strong lateral heterogeneity
of Moho depth and a complex interaction between the three main
plates (European, Tyrrhenian and Adriatic), confirming results from
high-resolution P-wave seismic tomography (Diehl et al. 2009; Di
Stefano et al. 2009). The complex tectonics since late Cretaceous
Figure 12. Vertical section through the obtained Moho map (Fig. 11); in red and green we report the depths of the Tyrrhenian, and Adriatic Moho, respectively.
Black question marks indicate the not very reliable extrapolated Adriatic Moho underneath the Tyrrhenian Moho. (a) Cros-section A–A′. (b) Cross-section
B–B′.
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strongly left its marks on continental and oceanic crust, ultimately
resulting in the strong lateral undulation of the Moho. The Tethys
subduction and the subsequent continental collision created deflec-
tions of the European andAdriatic crust down to 50 km in theAlpine
and northern Apennines regions. In post-Oligocene times, oceanic
and parts of continental Apenninic lithosphere start to subduct be-
neath the Tyrrhenian plate with different behaviour of the segments
along the entire peninsula. This difference is closely connected to
the complex geodynamic history of the region and results in variable
Moho depth along the suture zone. The observed offset between the
Tyrrhenian and the Adriatic Moho is significantly smaller in central
Italy with respect to the northern Apennines and the Calabrian Arc
(Figs 12 and 13).
The resulting Moho map in large parts shows results similar to
those byDi Stefano et al. (2011). Significant differences inMoho to-
pography, however, are observed in three regions: (1) in the northern
Apennines suture zone the locations and geometries of the complex
plate boundaries are now in accordance with all seismic data avail-
able in the region, in particular, the recent LET results presented by
Diehl et al. (2009) and Di Stefano et al. (2009). (2) In the Western
Alps, the main and significant difference regards the integration
of the Ivrea body (Fig. 1) in the Moho topography of the Adria
Plate (Wagner et al. 2012). (3) The Moho topography in the Eastern
Alpine region is significantly different due to the higher density of
CSS information with respect to Di Stefano et al. (2011) included
in this study for the region based on results by (Behm 2006; Behm
et al. 2007; Brueckl et al. 2010).
Based on quality assessment, more than 50 per cent of RF infor-
mation of the initial data set has been rejected in this study. Hence,
Figure 13. Extrapolated map of Adriatic Moho topography base on class
2M RF information beneath Tyrrhenian Moho. In the region covers in parts
by white bands the extrapolation is speculative (e.g. Rosenbaum et al. 2008)
and it entirely depends on the single class 2M RF point (TOLF station) at
42◦N latitude near the coast marked by a square. Along the plate boundary,
however, the two Mohos are reliable images (see text and Fig. 11).
we believe the presented Moho topography to be more reliable than
any previous map, of course limited to those areas only, where we
have sufficient coverage by high-quality data. Obviously, a signifi-
cant part of Adria and Tyrrhenia remains poorly sampled (Fig. 11).
Hence, we do not propose our map to be an improvement in those
particular region.
Further details about the European Moho beneath the Alpine
region are given by Kissling et al. (2006), Brueckl et al. (2010)
and Waldhauser et al. (1998). For the Tyrrhenian and the Adri-
atic Moho we refer to Diehl et al. (2009) and Di Stefano et al.
(2011) and for the Ivrea body to Wagner et al. (2012). In the sub-
sequent discussion we focus on the northern and central Apennines
region only. In order to better understand the relationship between
the Tyrrhenian and the Adriatic Moho in those regions we analyse
two cross-sections where a number of RF are located (Fig. 12).
In both profiles A–A′ (Fig. 12a) and B–B′ (Fig. 12b), we find
a very good correlation between the interpolated Mohos and the
RF projected along the cross-sections. The presence of RF data
showing two Mohos, X = 135 km in profile A–A′ (Fig. 12a) and
X = 50 km in profile B–B′ (Fig. 12b), document the complexity
of the area, rising the question about the extent of the Adriatic
Moho underneath the Tyrrhenian Moho and on its geodynamical
meaning.
The good quality of the RF showing two Mohos, permits us to
image an extrapolated Adriatic Moho surface beneath the Tyrrhe-
nian Plate (Fig. 13). The well resolved part is the region defined by
the horizontal resolution of the RF, since they are interpolated ele-
ments. The region between the Adriatic Moho (in black in Fig. 13)
and the Tyrrhenian boundary used in the main interpolation (red
dashed line in Fig. 13) is imaged by extrapolation of the data and
thus not very reliable (white bars and question mark in Fig. 13).
Nevertheless, our results and the speculative interpretation of the
two doubled Moho RF data points contribute further to the ongoing
discussion about slab geometries and, hence, Moho topography in
northern, central and southern Apennines and Calabrian Arc (e.g.
Lucente et al. 1999; Lucente & Margheriti 2008; Rosenbaum et al.
2008; Koulakov et al. 2009; Benoit et al. 2011).
In recent studies, slab tearing of the Adriatic lithosphere has been
proposed (e.g. Rosenbaum et al. 2008; Gasparon et al. 2009). The
presence of a slab tearing at 43◦N (e.g. Rosenbaum et al. 2008)
would indicate a totally independent subduction process between
the northern and central parts of the Adriatic plate. The area north-
ern than 43◦N (Figs 12a and 13) is shown to be in good correlation
with the results of previous studies by ambient noise tomography
(e.g. Verbeke et al. 2012) and the margin of the northern part of
the slab proposed by Benoit et al. (2011) in a LET study. It is also
the most reliable extrapolated zone thanks to the significant number
of high-resolution information we have with respect to the central
part of the peninsula. Southern of 43◦N our results are not reliable
(white bars in Fig. 13) due to the sole presence of one information
point (station TOLF of the Italian Seismic Network, Fig. 14). The
interpolated point is located at the boarder of the Tuscany and Ro-
man magmatic province at about 42◦N (Rosenbaum et al. 2008).
The RF of the station TOLF of the Italian Seismic Network shows
two maximum Ps peaks (Fig. 14). In the RF, it is clear that the
upper peak belongs to the Tyrrhenian Plate (signals contributing to
the maximum peak are from SW), while the lower seems to belong
to Adria (signals contributing to the maximum peak are from NE).
However, in contrast with this result, RF local studies based on
seismic arrays in the area of the TOLF seismic station show only
the Tyrrhenian Moho (e.g. Buttinelli 2011), documenting the com-
plexities of local crustal structures. The overlap between Tyrrhenian
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Figure 14. Maximum Ps amplitude and relative azimuth for the station TOLF of the Italian Seismic Network. On the left the radial component and on the right
the transversal component. The two Moho depths are calculated using a Vp = 6.5 km s−1 and a Vp/Vs = 1.725 km s−1. The black and grey lines show the peak
of the two Mohos. The first maximum peak amplitude (black line) is visible between 2.5 and 3 s along 260◦ BAZ, while the second one (grey line) is visible
between 5.5 and 7.5 s along 240◦ BAZ. The estimated depth is ∼24 and ∼54 km for the upper and the lower Moho, respectively. On the transverse component,
the black line indicates where the inversion of the signal is present highlighting the anisotropy. There is a clear inversion from a positive, within 0◦–160◦ BAZ,
to a negative, within 210◦–280◦ BAZ, sign of the signal around 5 s. The upper Moho has maximum amplitude of the Ps phase in the range between 150◦ and
300◦ around 3 s. Thus, the incoming ray path is refracting by the Tyrrhenian Moho. The lower Moho has maximum amplitude of the Ps phase in the range
between 0◦ and 100◦ around 7 s. Thus, the incoming ray path is refracting by the Adriatic Moho.
and Adriatic Moho towards east, along latitude 42◦N, is well doc-
umented in recent local studies (e.g. Piana Agostinetti et al. 2008,
2011; Bianchi et al. 2010a), while it is not seen in regional (cen-
tral Apennines) studies (e.g. Di Bona et al. 2008; Chiarabba et al.
2010). Thus, the lower Ps peak at the station TOLF is difficult to
interpret with the information we have at present. From a specu-
lative point of view, it could also be part of a remnant lithosphere
slab related to the Adriatic slab break-off (e.g. Rosenbaum et al.
2008), or—less likely—an upper mantle interface. The area south-
ern than 42◦N was subjected to widespread tear-related magmatic
activity and magmatism-induced by break-off of the lithospheric
slab in the last 2 Ma (Rosenbaum et al. 2008). This result is in ac-
cordance with what is shown by Verbeke et al. (2012) using ambient
noise tomography. In summary, the extrapolated Adria Moho be-
neath the TyrrhenianMoho, as shown in Fig. 13 south of 42◦ latitude,
is possible but not reliably imaged.
The uncertainty estimate classification method for RF proposed
in this study correlates well with the one designed by Waldhauser
et al. (1998) for CSS. It allows homogeneous elaboration of CSS
andRF information combined for the definition of aMohomap. The
strength of the RF information permit us to see, in particular cases,
double Moho beneath a station. As a consequence, we are able to
image the Moho of a subducting lower plate below a clear Moho
of the upper plate what is not possible by using CSS only. In fact,
the lower Moho, if an upper one exists, is barely or not visible by
surface-based seismic methods. Furthermore, the methodology we
describe can easily be updated with new CSS and RF information,
when available. An increase of high-quality information is requested
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to better resolve the Moho map in those areas—central Adria and
Tyrrhenia—where no or few data are available. The resulting Moho
map denotes the simplest smoothestMoho topographywith the least
number of separate interfaces that fits all available CSS and RF data
within their respective individual uncertainty limits. TheMohomap
proposed here is self-consistent within the central Mediterranean
area unlike, for example, the EPcrust Moho map that is derived
by integration of information selected from the literature (Molinari
& Morelli 2011) and thus susceptible to offsets at the boundaries
between integrated information areas. TheMoho map does not only
provide new insight in geodynamics of a tectonically active region,
but may also serve as starting point in order to build reference 3-D
crustal model for high-resolution teleseismic tomography targeting
the equally complex lithosphere-astenosphere system beneath Italy.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online ver-
sion of this article:
Table S1. RF Moho depth and classification used in this study.
Moho depth estimated using an average Vp = 6.5 km s−1 and an
average Vp/Vs = 1.725 km s−1, see text for explanation. For sta-
tion in class 4, in the Moho depth column, the estimated Moho
and, in italic, the possibly intracrustal feature depths including
uncertainties are shown. For station in class 2M, in the Moho
depth column, estimated depths for the upper and lower Moho
including uncertainties are shown. Data sets: Piana Agostmetti
and Amato (2009)1; Lombardi et al. (2008)2. In the latter only
the classification has been performed, Moho depth estimation are
from Lombardi et al. (2008), see text (http://gji.oxfordjournals.org/
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